
 

Historically, the main driver of interest behind Climate MRV has been 
repor:ng obliga:ons adopted when na:ons ra:fied the United Na:ons 
Framework Conven:on on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Contemporarily, as 
decision-makers start to design significant and historical na:onal investment 
and implementa:on plans to achieve their Na:onally Determined 
Contribu:on (NDC) to the Paris Agreement (PA), improving the actual 
effec:veness and efficiency of na:onal climate MRV systems has become a 
priority. This ambi:ous effort requires iden:fying and addressing many 
sovereign, complex challenges. This rapid assessment of the “Na$onal 
Monitoring, Repor$ng and Verifica$on (MRV) Systems for GHG Mi$ga$on 
Ac$ons and MRV Systems for Climate Finance” is based on desktop research 
and is organized into a discussion paper to support this ambi:on. It was 
authored by Ms. Sarah Edewor of Nigeria; and was commissioned by the WA-
MRV Programme for the Na:onal Climate MRV Focal Points and the Na:onal 
Coordinators of the MRV Communi:es of Prac:ce. 
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Background 

The United Na,ons Framework Conven,on on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 
contains ar,cles that provide for each Party to report to the Conference of 
the Par,es (COP) informa,on on their emissions (by sources) and removals 
(by sinks), of all greenhouse gases (GHGs) that are not controlled by the 
Montreal Protocol.  This could be na,onal, or where appropriate, regional 1

programmes containing GHG mi,ga,on measures, and climate adapta,on 
measures; along with a general descrip,on of envisaged steps taken—or to 
be taken—to implement the Conven,on; and any other informa,on deemed 
relevant by the Party to the objec,ves of the Conven,on. Non-annex I 
countries are to draw up na,onal GHG emission inventories which are 
integrated into reports meant to be submiNed to the Secretariat of the 
UNFCCC, by virtue of its repor,ng obliga,ons. This is due to the na,ons’ 
ra,fica,on of the following agreements: 

• (1993) The United Na,ons Framework Conven,on on Climate 
Changes (UNFCCC) 

• (2005) The Kyoto Protocol (KP) 
• (2016) The Paris Agreement (PA) 

These reports comprise the following: 
• Na,onal Communica,on (NC); 
• Biennial Update Reports (BUR); 
• Intended Na,onally Determined Contribu,on (INDC) and Na,onally Determined Contribu,on 

(NDC); 
• Biennial Transparency Report (BTR) (forthcoming). 

Mi,ga,on ac,ons (MA) have always been part of the Conven,on (Ar,cle 4), even for developing 
countries. It calls on all Par,es to implement measures to mi,gate climate change by “taking into account 
their common but differen3ated responsibili3es and their specific na3onal and regional development priori3es, 
objec3ves and circumstances.” Depending on the focus of analysis, MA can be categorized based on the 
type of ac,on, the scope and the source of funding available for the ac,on. MA could exist as 
programmes and policies; sectoral ini,a,ves and/ or mi,ga,on projects with a na,onal mi,ga,on 
objec,ve of reducing GHG emission as absolute emission reduc,ons within a specified period or below a 
business as usual (BAU) level). 

The current NC guidelines were adopted by the Par,es at COP 8 in 2002. This provides the basis for 
current repor,ng for non-Annex I Par,es for NC, as well as provide a founda,on for BUR guidelines. 
Present guidelines, under the enhanced transparency framework of Ar,cle 13 of the Paris Agreement, 
puts forward that, “Each Party shall regularly provide the following informa,on:  

 Article 4, paragraph 1, and Article 12, paragraph 11
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• A na,onal inventory report of anthropogenic GHG emissions by sources and removals by sinks; and  
• Informa,on necessary to track progress made in implemen,ng and achieving its na,onally 

determined contribu,on under Ar,cle 4;  
• Each Party should also provide informa,on related to climate change impacts and adapta,on under 

Ar,cle 7, as appropriate;  
• Developed country Par,es shall, and other Par,es that provide support should, provide informa,on 

on financial, technology transfer and capacity-building support provided to developing country 
Par,es under Ar,cles 9, 10 and 11;  

• Developing country Par,es should provide informa,on on financial, technology transfer and 
capacity-building support needed and received under Ar,cles 9, 10 and 11.” 

On the need to report domes,c measurement, repor,ng and verifica,on (MRV) arrangements by Par,es, Decision 
2/CP.17, Annex III, paragraph 13 states that Par,es should do so. Although this guideline is not a requirement, it 
boosts transparency and trust in the informa,on reported. 

A general guideline was adopted in COP 19 for the repor,ng of domes,c MRV of domes,cally supported 
na,onally appropriate mi,ga,on ac,ons (NAMA) in BUR by developing country Par,es.  
“These guidelines are general, voluntary, pragma3c, non-prescrip3ve, non-intrusive and country-driven, take into account 
na3onal circumstances and na3onal priori3es, respect the diversity of na3onally appropriate mi3ga3on ac3ons (NAMAs), 
build on exis3ng domes3c systems and capaci3es, recognize exis3ng domes3c measurement, repor3ng and verifica3on 
systems and promote a cost-effec3ve approach.” (FCCC/CP/2013/10/Add.2/Rev.1)  

Since the submission of the first Na,onal Communica,ons (NC), many West African countries have made progress 
in submijng addi,onal NCs and BURs. Of the fikeen (15) countries reviewed, only seven have submiNed BURs; 
but all 14 have submiNed at most two NCs. Ghana is the only country that has submiNed a second BUR. 

Table 1 (below) presents the repor,ng volume (NCs & BURs) from 1997 to 2021.  A review of the most recent 
BURs and NCs of the 15 West African countries have revealed differences in their repor,ng structures and 
contents. Informa,on on the MRV of Mi,ga,on Ac,ons (MRV-MA) is limited in some reports and where they 
exist, they some,mes do not follow the guidelines for repor,ng. It is some,mes difficult to logically follow the 
progress of emission and mi,ga,on informa,on in the previous report versions when comparing with the most 
current version due to inconsistency. A comparison of key MRV-MA elements reported in the BURs and NCs 
across WA countries is included in Appendix 1. Table 2 presents the NDC Climate Emission Reduc,on Targets 
across West Africa countries. 
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Table 1: WA UNFCCC Repor:ng Volume (1997-2021) 

Reporting the MRV of Mitigation Actions 

The condi,ons for repor,ng MRV-MA in Decision 2/CP.17, Annex III, paragraphs 11–13 for BUR repor,ng is that: 
i. Non-Annex I Par,es provide informa,on in a tabular format on climate change mi,ga,ng ac,ons, by 

addressing anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of all GHGs not controlled by the 
Montreal Protocol.  

ii. For each mi,ga,on ac,on or groups of mi,ga,on ac,ons including, as appropriate, those listed in 
document FCCC/AWGLCA/2011/INF.1, developing country Par,es shall provide the following informa,on 
to the extent possible:  

• Name and descrip,on of the mi,ga,on ac,on, including informa,on on the nature of the ac,on, 
coverage (i.e. sectors and gases), quan,ta,ve goals and progress indicators;  

• Informa,on on methodologies and assump,ons;  
• Objec,ves of the ac,on and steps taken or envisaged to achieve that ac,on;  

Country NDC NC1 NC2 NC3 NC4 BUR1 BUR2 Total Pages

Bénin 43 94 168 272 - 208 - 785

Burkina Faso 56 126 121 - - - - 303

Cabo Verde 21 84 162 265 - - - 532

Côte d’Ivoire 17 97 217 132 - 159 - 622

Ghana 16 172 168 240 378 185 115 1,274

Guinée 15 87 162 - - - - 264

Guinée Bissau 12 221 84 171 - 122 - 610

Liberia 15 86 271 - - 123 - 495

Mali 27 106 262 121 - - - 516

Niger 17 86 152 157 - - - 412

Nigeria 23 147 153 252 - 180 - 755

Sénégal 47 118 177 204 - - - 546

Sierra Leone 10 175 245 382 - - - 812

The Gambia 24 163 113 128 - - - 428

Togo 21 235 148 160 - 176 - 740

9,094
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• Informa,on on the progress of implementa,on of the mi,ga,on ac,ons and the underlying steps 
taken or envisaged, and the results achieved, such as es,mated outcomes (metrics depending on 
type of ac,on) and es,mated emission reduc,ons, to the extent possible;  

• Informa,on on interna,onal market mechanisms.  

iii. Par,es should provide informa,on on the descrip,on of domes,c measurement, repor,ng and verifica,on 
arrangements. 

Table 2: NDC 2030 Emission Reduc:on Targets in West Africa 

High-level Assessment - Country Report 

The next Sec,on provides a brief descrip,on of the relevant sec,ons in each country’s most recent BUR and NC, 
characterizes the principal differences in approach. 

NDC  GHG Emissions ReducMon 2030 Target

Bénin 3.5% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Burkina Faso 6.0% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Cabo Verde Boost renewable energy to 50% of total genera2on

Côte d’Ivoire 28% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Ghana 15% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Guinée 13% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Guinée Bissau Range of ac2ons condi2onal upon interna2onal support

Liberia 15%  uncondi2onal vs BAU

Mali
29% agriculture condi2onal vs BAU 

31%  energy condi2onal vs BAU 
21%  forest condi2onal vs BAU

Niger 3.5% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Nigeria 20% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Sénégal 5% uncondi2onal vs BAU

Sierra Leone 25%  condi2onal vs BAU

The Gambia 44.4%  uncondi2onal vs BAU

Togo 11.14% uncondi2onal vs BAU
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BENIN 

Chapter 3, in Benin’s BUR1, covers general aspects for MRV-MA. 

• Describes the MRV system components for MA  

• Assesses policies and measures to mi,gate GHGs and their effects in three sectors deemed to be 
priori,es in Benin: agriculture, energy and forestry. It gives;  

• An overview of GHG mi,ga,on policies and measures and their effects; 
• General methodology for evalua,ng mi,ga,on policies and measures; 
• Summary of GHG emissions mi,ga,on measures; 
• Presenta,on and analysis of the overall results of es,ma,on of GHG emissions and removals 
• Sectoral assessment of GHG mi,ga,on policies and measures. 

• A general overview of the ins,tu,onal arrangement in Chapter 1. 

• The exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA are iden,fied. This includes public 
and private informa,on systems and databases.  

• Informa,on is provided on the processes currently in place targeted at developing technical guidelines for 
GHG es,mates of MA.  

In the BUR1, in fulfilling obliga,on to UNFCCC, an ins,tu,onal framework consis,ng of a na,onal GHG inventory 
system was set up by Benin Republic (Chapter 1). This system is controlled by the Ministry of Environment and 
Sustainable Development, Focal Point of the UNFCCC.  The sectoral focus of Benin Republic’s GHG emissions 
and removals are from the Energy, Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use (FOLU), Industrial Processes and 
Product Use (PIUP) and Waste sectors. 
In the BUR for Benin Republic, there is no dedicated chapter to the MRV system. Technical and financial support 
of US$ 352,000 was received from the GEF through the UN Environment to develop the BUR. Other relevant 
support apart from financials have been dedicated to the establishment of GHG inventories, the assessment of 
mi,ga,on policies and measures and their effects, and the MRV system. The informa,on is provided in chapter 4, 
sec,on 4.  

In Chapter 3, the sectoral MA for the agriculture, energy and forestry sectors are presented in tabular forms with 
sub-headings for the mi,ga,on measures categorized by: reduc,on measures, ,tle of the mi,ga,on measure, 
sector / sub-sectors, type of ac,vity, status (planned, ongoing, implemented), es,mated impact in terms of 
greenhouse gas emissions and es,mated impact on sustainable development. 
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BURKINA FASO 

NC2, No specific men,on of the MRV-MA. Chapter 4 sec,on 1 covers all aspects of mi,ga,on measures; with 
brief informa,on on MRV of climate finance in 4.3.6.2, Chapters 4. In a collabora,ve report of the Na,onal 
Council of Sustainable Development (SP-CNDD) project: it describes the MRV system components for MA. For 
MRV-MA system the descrip,on includes:  

• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system and accoun,ng system for the 

reduc,on of emissions and removals of GHG emissions. 
• Types of projects and programs by sector  
• Provides informa,on on the processes currently in place to develop technical guidelines for GHG 

es,mates of MA.  

The mi,ga,on component of the MRV is based on the methodological approach using the 2007 GHGI. It covers 
the energy, AFOLU, industrial processes and waste sectors; the socio-economic indicators considera,ons; and 
projec,ons up to 2030. The regula,ons on the environment and climate change in Burkina Faso are defined by 
the following legisla,ons: Environmental Code; Forest Code; Sustainable Development Law; and Law Prohibi,ng 
Plas,c Bags. Some laws related to MRV systems include: 

• Law No. 010/98 / AN on-State interven,on modali,es and distribu,on of competencies between the 
State and other development actors; 

• Law No. 034-2018 / AN on pilo,ng and management of development; 

• Law No. 008-2013 / AN on the code of transparency in the management of public finances; 

• Law No. 012-2014 / AN of April 22, 2014 on the orienta,on law rela,ng to the preven,on and 
management of risks, humanitarian crises, and disaster 

• Ordinance No. 85-47 regula,ng bush fires, the exploita,on of firewood and charcoal and the roaming of 
domes,c animals. 

Under the legal and ins,tu,onal arrangement, monitoring and evalua,on ac,vi,es are conducted under the aegis 
of the implementa,on, coordina,on and monitoring unit. With reference to the (SP-CNDD) project report, the 
components include: 

• One Coordina,on and Monitoring Unit; 

• One Mi,ga,on Technical En,ty; and 

• One Adapta,on Technical En,ty. 

From the NC2, reference is made to poten,al sources of financing in Chapter 4 sec,on 3.6. So far, out of the 
145.5 million USD approved for adapta,on and mi,ga,on projects by the interna,onal community, only 36.6 
million USD (that is 25% of the total financed amount) have been disbursed while 28.3 million USD (19.4% of the 
approved amount) was lost funds, due to the close of the funding period (Climate Funds Update). In order to 
finance future NDC projects, the country intends to access the Green Climate Fund (GCF) and rely on the 
Environmental Interven,on Fund (EIF7) created by the Government.  

7
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CABO VERDE 

From NC3, Chapter 3 contains informa,on on Climate MA. There is no dedicated chapter to “MRV Mechanisms.” 
This chapter covers general aspects of the MRV-MA.  Chapter 5 sec,on 5 also contains informa,on on climate 
change mi,ga,on ac,ons and programs with reference to NAMAs in the Energy and Waste sectors 

 Chapters 3 generally: 

i. Describes the MRV-MA. For MRV-MA system, the descrip,on includes:  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• GHG Emissions and removals projec,ons for the energy and non-energy sector. 
• Describes typical scenarios for energy use and energy transforma,on measures by 2030 
• Iden,fies the types of projects and programs by sector  

ii. Provides informa,on on current processes currently in place to develop technical guidelines for GHG 
es,mates of MA.  

The focus of the Government of Cabo Verde is to replace high carbon content fossil fuel sources with less or 
almost zero carbon energy sources. So far, Cabo Verde has enjoyed funding for NAMAs in the Energy and Waste 
sectors under the Africa Climate Change Fund (ACCF).   

The proposed mi,ga,on strategies in Cabo Verde make use of methodologies following interna,onal guidelines by 
repor,ng the scope of benefits, defini,on of projec,ons, iden,fica,on of the different stakeholders relevant to 
the viability of the projects iden,fied and the approach taken to evaluate mi,ga,on measures. 

Using various strategies, policies and projects, Cabo Verde has successfully reduced fossil fuel import by 20 
thousand tons annually thus saving €13,000,000 on fuel imports annually. Similarly, with respect to GHG 
emission, a carbon equivalent of 50,000 tons per year has been reduced.  

Cabo Verde has gone ahead to develop two mi,ga,on projects under the NAMAs in the Energy and Waste 
sectors funded by Africa Climate Change Fund (ACCF) focused on 100 percent shik to renewable power source 
and waste collec,on, management, inventory and monitoring system. 
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COTE D’IVOIRE 

BUR1, Chapter 5 solely focuses on “MRV Mechanisms.” This chapter covers general aspects for MRV-MA; with 
informa,on on MRV of emission, ins,tu,onal arrangements, and MRV of adapta,on. General informa,on on 
climate ac,ons is presented in Chapter 3 of the BUR1. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate finance. For MRV-MA system the descrip,on 
includes:  

• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Prospects for reducing short lived climate pollutants 
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of 
emissions and removals of GHG emissions.  

• Contribu,on of the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), REDD +, green economy and 
NAMAs to GHG mi,ga,on.  

• Framework for implemen,ng programs and measures to mi,gate GHG emissions 

ii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. This includes public and 
private informa,on systems and databases.  

The mi,ga,on strategies proposed in the framework of the first biennial update on climate change in Côte d'Ivoire 
falls under the framework proposed in the Third Na,onal Communica,on. The mi,ga,on strategies adapted to 
the horizon 2030 are based on the various sectors’ strategic documents that exist on na,onal GHG emission. The 
main aim is to par,cipate in the global effort to combat global warming by reducing GHG emissions.  
The vision of Côte d'Ivoire as displayed in its Determined Na,onal Contribu,ons (CDN) is to reduce GHG 
emission by 28% and reiterate previously iden,fied mi,ga,on strategies from their Third Na,onal Communica,on 
(TCN) and the first Report Biennial Update (BUR1) on climate change. Their main mi,ga,on strategies are targeted 
are the sectors that emit the most greenhouse gases: Agriculture, Forestry and Land Use (AFOLU) sector, the 
Energy / Transport sector, and the Waste sector. 

9
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THE GAMBIA 

NC3, Chapter 4, No chapter is dedicated to MRV Mechanisms. Chapter 4 covers general aspects for sectoral MA. 

i. It covers:  
• Scopes (sectoral assessment for GHG emissions and reduc,ons).  

ii. Total emissions and removals of GHGs  by sector  

iii. Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring system, 
na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the emission reduc,on and removals).  

iv. Provides informa,on on the ins,tu,onal arrangements in Chapter 2 sec,on seven 

v. Under Chapter 8 sec,on 2, priori,sed sectoral mi,ga,on technology needs are iden,fied  

Several strategic documents such as the Na,onal Climate Change Policy (NCCP) 2016, Low Emission Climate 
Development Strategy (LECRDS) and Strategic Programme for Climate Resilience (SPCR), have been used together  
with the Na,onal Determined Contribu,on (NDC) report  to address the challenges and the opportuni,es 
presented by climate change, by The Gambia. 

In the third NC, priority MA iden,fied by the Gambia have been assessed by sector. The MA strategies in the 
energy sector are targeted at fuel subs,tu,on and fuel conserva,on to reduce GHG emissions while in the 
agriculture sector, the effort is to introduce the NEw RICe for Africa (NERICA) cul,var and System of Rice 
Intensifica,on (SRI) irriga,on technique to reduce GHG emission. So far, The Gambia has received USD480, 000 
to prepare its third na,onal communica,on (TNC) under the Global Environment Facility (GEF) ‘Climate funds 
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GHANA 

BUR2, Chapter 5 dedicated to MRV update. Chapter 4 presents informa,on on MA and Chapter 6 is on Climate 
funding.  

• Sec,on 4.4 presents Informa,on on mi,ga,on ac,ons and their effects. It highlights informa,on with 
respect to mi,ga,on ac,ons in the forest, energy and waste sectors 

• Sec,on 3.33.2 is on the NAMA projects  

• Sec,on 5 provides update on the MRV system from the BUR1 with a brief men,on of MRV-MA 

In Ghana, some of the iden,fied progress made so far regarding the MRV system includes 
• Automated standard mi,ga,on template (hNp://mes,qna.igreengrowthsolu,ons.com) developed for public 

access to capture informa,on on climate ac,ons. 
• The Ministry of Finance, who is responsible for tracking climate support and has developed a climate 

finance tracking tool (hNp://www.mofep.gov.gh/sites/default/files/docs/Climate-Change-Tracking-Tool.pdf) 
for its use, line ministries and local government authori,es. 

• Chapter 5 of the BUR2 builds on Ghana Climate Ambi,ous Repor,ng Program (GCARP) which was 
launched in 2013. The GCARP has four main components which includes (a) ins,tu,ons (b) data 
management (c) methods and tools and (d) training. 

Currently, Ghana is commiNed to 20 mi,ga,on ac,ons in the energy, transport, waste, industry and the forestry 
sectors, of which 2 in the energy (fuel diversifica,on in thermal electricity genera,on) and forest planta,on 
development are uncondi,onal commitments. So far, Ghana has developed four NAMA projects in the energy, 
transport and the forestry sectors. The World Bank has also supported Ghana to prepare sustainable charcoal 
NAMA.  

Among all the WA countries, Ghana is the only country that has submiNed two BURs. Chapter 5 of the BUR2 
gives a brief update on what has been achieved by Ghana since the BUR1. It is interes,ng to note that one might 
not be able to logically follow some of the progress made in the MRV system without reference to the BUR1.  
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GUINEA 

NC2, there is no chapter is dedicated to “MRV Mechanisms” in Guinea’s NC1 and NC2 reports. However, Chapter 
3 of both NC1 and NC2 addresses sectoral mi,ga,on measures.  

Chapter 2 describes the: 

• Scope (GHG emissions from the five sectors covered by the inventory: namely: agriculture, energy, land use 
change and forestry, waste and industrial processes as well as reduc,ons and removals).  

• Methodological approaches used in the na,onal GHG inventory system.  

Chapter 3 describes  

• The mi,ga,on ac,vi,es being implemented and planned at the na,onal level by sector. 

The GHG emissions of the Republic of Guinea are considered very low as compared to the global average. 
Evidence from the second NC study has established that Guinea is a GHG absorp,on sink. Currently, efforts are 
being made to deviate from the business as usual scenario by 2030 through the implementa,on of mi,ga,on 
measures. 

Guinea received funding from the GEF and the Guinean Government in preparing the first and the second NC 
and technical support from UNEP for its execu,on. From the first NC submission in 2002, ,ll the second 
submission in 2018, the GHG mi,ga,on measures focus has s,ll remained largely same in the energy sector, land 
use change and forest sector and the agriculture sector. 

In the energy sector, the five GHG mi,ga,on op,ons include: the promo,on of domes,c gas (LPG) in urban areas; 
the use of photovoltaic solar energy in community buildings without access to na,onal grids; promo,on of biogas 
in rural areas; the establishment of teak planta,on in Lower Guinea and establishment of cashew tree planta,on in 
Upper Guinea and Middle Guinea.  

In the transport sub-sector, the proposed mi,ga,on are more of an ins,tu,onal, organiza,onal and regulatory 
nature: they are, among others: Improvement of the public transport system, Con,nuously raise awareness and 
enforce road regula,ons through training and adequate equipment for dedicated police forces; Establish a traffic 
management plan; Integrate transport planning into land use planning, and Develop and implement con,nuous 
road strengthening programs.  

In the agriculture sector, mi,ga,on strategies to be embarked upon are based on: intensifica,on of agriculture and 
livestock; promo,on of agroforestry; sustainable development of farms and capacity building of popula,ons on 
improved techniques and promo,on of posi,ve endogenous technologies 
Some iden,fied constraints to achieving Guinea’s NDC target include: inadequate financial and human resources, 
lack of technical and scien,fic knowledge on forest degrada,on and sustainable forest management and lack of 
data necessary to es,mate GHG emissions and sequestra,on. 

12
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GUINEA-BISSAU 

BUR1, Chapter 5 focuses solely on “MRV Mechanisms.” This chapter covers general aspects for MRV-MA; with 
informa,on on MRV of climate finance, and MRV of adapta,on.  Chapter 3 is dedicated to MA by sector.  

i. Chapters 5: Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate finance. For MRV-MA system the 
descrip,on includes:  

• MRV Concepts and Defini,ons  
• Informa,on on Domes,c MRV  
• Informa,on on Na,onal Appropriate Mi,ga,on Ac,ons - NAMAs  
• Informa,on on Low Emissions and Development Strategies - LEDS  
• MRV, NAMAs and LED - Supports received  
• Capacity and Support needs  

ii. Chapter 2 and 3 describes the MA 
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Ins,tu,onal and legal framework 
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and removals of GHG emissions.  
• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon 

development and climate resilience).  

iii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA.  

iv. Provides informa,on on the processes currently in place to develop technical guidelines for GHG 
es,mates of MA.  

The findings from the Guinea-Bissau First Biennial Update Report (BUR) to the United Na,ons Framework 
Conven,on on Climate Change although preliminary has revealed that the country in 2017  achieved a landmark 
by expanding the size of protected areas from 15% to 26.34%.  

Guinea-Bissau mi,ga,on strategy encompasses the implementa,on of uncondi,onal ac,ons and policies 
complemented by other condi,onal measures supported mainly by bilateral or interna,onal funding. There is also 
mi,ga,on effort to establish legal framework through a na,onal strategy for the development of low carbon in the 
long term. 

Some ini,a,ves have been undertaken which are not exactly NAMAs but within the context of Low Emissions and 
Development Strategies - LEDS ini,a,ves (LEDS provides a direct link between mi,ga,on and sustainable 
development achievement). 
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LIBERIA 

Liberia - BUR1, Chapter 6 addresses “MRV Mechanisms.” This chapter covers general aspects for MRV-MA. 
Chapter 4 contains informa,on on MRV of climate finance and MRV of adapta,on. Chapter 3 covers mi,ga,on 
ac,ons and their effect.  

Chapters 3 and 4 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate finance. For MRV-MA system the descrip,on 
includes:  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system in Chapter 2, forest and carbon 

monitoring system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on 
of emissions and removals of GHG emissions).  

• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon development 
and climate resilience).  

Chapter 6 presents informa,on on: 
• Measurement and Es,ma,on of Ins,tu,onal arrangement in MRV 
• Ins,tu,onal arrangement for Repor,ng and Verifica,on is also stated in Chapter 1 sec,on 2. 
• Ways of developing Liberia’s MRV system  

ii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. 

The NC target for Liberia is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 10% by 2030. In Liberia, lack of data has 
proven to be a challenge in iden,fying MA. In order to reduce GHG, the main sectors through which overall 
mi,ga,on benefits can be achieved include (a) Energy sector: 774.18 GgCO2e/yr. and (b) Forestry sector: 
19,301.78 GgCO2e/yr.  

Among all the sectors, the forestry and energy sectors have made greater strides as compared with the other 
sectors with respect to MA. Giant strides have been made in the energy sector by increasing clean energy 
produc,on through increased hydropower and solar power genera,on. This has led to the annual reduc,on of 
approximately 772.48 GgCO2e per year. Reduc,on in the forestry sector through tradi,onal conserva,on and the 
REDD+ program could also lead to carbon sequestra,on of 12,305.45 GgCO2e.  

Liberia is one of the few WA countries whose BUR presents its MA following the interna,onal s,pulated 
guidelines perfectly in a tabular manner with clearly stated report of climate financing received over the years. 
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MALI 

Mali - NC3, Chapter 3, No chapter dedicated to MRV Mechanisms. This chapter covers general aspects for MRV-
MA strategies: 

i. Describes the mi,ga,on emission  at the na,onal level by sector and methodology 
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Types of projects and programs  by sector  (CDM and MA) 

ii. Iden,fies the barriers and constraints to some of the sectors. 

iii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. 

iv. “Chapter 2” Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon 
monitoring system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of 
emissions and removals of GHG emissions).  

v. Provides informa,on on the processes currently in place to develop guidelines for GHG es,mates of MA.  

Because the energy sector plays a crucial role in achieving Mali’s GHG reduc,on goal, Mali has iden,fied CDM 
projects such the Hydroelectricity project, low coal consump,on stove project wood, Mali Jatropha Curcas 
Planta,on Project (MJCPP) Degissi Vert, Eco-Carbon and KIVA-ECO Improved cookstoves project to help mi,gate 
GHG emission. The scenarios of GHG emissions in the energy sector have been developed on the basis of the 
Na,onal Energy Policy and related strategies as well as the resul,ng ac,ons.  

In the CAFT sector, some projects and programs such as Global Alliance for Change Project, Realiza,on of regional 
forest inventories, Support for the forest data management computer system and Reforesta,on and forest 
regenera,on are contributors to the mi,ga,on of GHG emissions. 
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NIGER 

NC3, Chapter 3, No chapter is assigned solely to “MRV Mechanisms.” Chapter 3 covers general aspects for MRV-
MAA.  

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA by sector and includes informa,on on 
• Trends in GHG emissions and proposed mi,ga,on program inclusive of the tools / models and 

methods used  
• Projec,on of reference scenario emissions for 2020 and 2035  
• GHG emissions mi,ga,on scenarios and op,ons  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon 

development and climate resilience).  
ii. Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring system, 

na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and removals of GHG emissions) is presented in Chapter 2 and 3. 

The Third Na,onal Communica,on was built on the results of the Ini,al Na,onal Communica,on (NC1) and the 
Second Na,onal Communica,on (NC2) with the objec,ve of enabling Niger to fulfil its commitments as a Party to 
the conven,on and also serve as a strategic document to establish sustainable development. It deals successively 
with greenhouse gas inventories presented in Chapter 2, the country's capacity to reduce emissions of GHG, its 
vulnerability to variability and climate change, adapta,on, the organiza,on of the State in climate change as well 
as the needs to cope with adverse effects of these changes. 
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NIGERIA 

BUR1, Chapter 4 is solely focused on “MRV Mechanisms.” In this chapter there is an emphasis on MRV-MA in 
Chapter 4 sec,on 7, with a brief men,on of MRV of support in sec,on 9. Addi,onal informa,on on climate 
ac,ons is presented in Chapter 3 of the BUR1.  

Chapters 3 and 4 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate finance. For mi,ga,on ac,ons, the descrip,on 
includes:  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of emissions 
and removals of GHG emissions) in Chapter 2 

• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon development 
and climate resilience) in Chapter 3. 

• Informa,on on ins,tu,onal arrangement clearly stated in Chapter 2 sec,ons 2.  

ii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. This includes public and 
private informa,on systems and databases.  

iii. Provides informa,on on the processes currently in place to develop technical guidelines for GHG es,mates 
of MA.  

Chapter 5 of the BUR1 provides informa,on on Nigerian Na,onal budget and climate financing. The informa,on 
from 5.3.2 covers Na,onal budgets and bilateral and mul,lateral financial flows including GEF while 5.3.3 is on 
private sector funding. 

Chapter 6 presents informa,on on the support received for the prepara,on and submission of the Biennial 
Update Reports. The Global Environment Facility (GEF), through the UNDP Country Office acted as the 
implemen,ng agency which provided funds to the level of USD 352 000 to support Nigeria prepare its first 
Biennial Update Reports (BUR1). This was supplemented by the in-kind support to the value of USD 50 000 from 
the Federal Government of Nigeria through the Department of Climate change of the Federal Ministry of 
Environment. 

As it was noted in the NC3, access to funds plays a cri,cal role in environmental protec,on and in mi,ga,ng the 
adverse effect of climate change. So far, Nigeria has had access to only US$77.2 million of climate funds from 
global flows to implement climate change adapta,on and mi,ga,on ini,a,ves and projects 
(www.climatefundsupdate.org). Nigeria will require an es,mated US$10 billion annually to meet her INDC 
ambi,on under the Climate Change Accord. Effort is being made to establish a na,onal funding en,ty known as 
the Na,onal Strategic Climate Change Trust Fund (NSCCTF) with non-refundable contribu,on from bilateral and 
mul,lateral donors, to serve as a catalyst for implemen,ng financing mechanisms for climate change adapta,on 
and mi,ga,on ini,a,ves (www.climatechange.gov.ng). 
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SENEGAL 

NC3, Chapter 4 is dedicated to Climate MA. No chapter is dedicated to “MRV Mechanisms.” This chapter covers 
general aspects for MRV-MA such as: 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA. For MRV-MA system the descrip,on includes:  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of emissions 
and removals of GHG emissions) in Chapter 2.  

• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon development 
and climate resilience).  

ii. The crea,on of the CNDD made it possible to draw up a na,onal strategy for sustainable development in 
2005. 

iii. Establishment of ins,tu,onal arrangement in Chapter 1 sec,on 2.  

iv. Current revision of the na,onal strategy document so as to integrate sustainable development  

v. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. 

The third na,onal communica,on is the result of a par,cipatory process involving all segments of the Na,on at all 
levels. The Senegal NC3 reveals the ac,ons Senegal is taking in the fight against global warming. It is structured 
into five chapters which focus mainly on na,onal circumstances, the iden,fica,on of sectors with high poten,al 
for greenhouse gas emissions and the proposal of strategies for low-carbon development and resilient to the 
adverse effects of climate change. 

The sectoral focus (energy, agriculture and forestry sectors) for GHG mi,ga,on ac,ons in Senegal are based on 
the fact that they are high emiNers of GHG. 
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SIERRA LEONE 

Sierra Leone - NC3, “No dedicated chapter to MRV Mechanism.” Chapter 3 covers general aspects for na,onal 
policies and sectoral MA; with informa,on on MRV of climate finance, and MRV of adapta,on. Addi,onal 
informa,on on climate ac,ons is presented in Chapter 3 of the BUR1.  

Chapters 3 and 4 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate finance. For MRV-MA system the descrip,on 
includes:  
• Scopes (GHG emissions and reduc,ons).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of emissions 
and removals of GHG emissions.  

• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs and programs for low carbon development and climate 
resilience).  

ii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA.  

The INDC of Sierra Leone has three components, Mi,ga,on, Adapta,on and Loss and Damage which is consistent 
with Sierra Leone ś green growth pathway to development. The mi,ga,on assessment provides a na,onal sector-
level analysis of the poten,al costs and impacts of various policies, technologies and prac,ces that have the 
capacity to reduce GHG emission.  

The mi,ga,on assessment gives a general overview of the na,onal sectoral analysis of the poten,al costs and 
impacts of various policies and prac,ces with the poten,al capacity to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 
The mi,ga,on assessment scope does not cover projec,ons of GHGs and no scenarios were developed to project 
emissions. Sierra Leone has only one Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) project, and has recently developed 
its na,onally appropriate mi,ga,on ac,ons (NAMAs) 
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TOGO 

BUR1, Chapter 4 is solely dedicated to, “MRV Mechanisms” with key references in Chapter 3.   

Chapters 3 and 4: 

i. Describes the MRV system components for MA and climate adapta,on. For MRV-MA system the 
descrip,on includes:  

• Methodologies, data and assump,ons   
• Interna,onal market-based mechanisms  
• Establishment of the measurement, no,fica,on and verifica,on system  
• Mi,ga,on measures (including NAMAs)  
• Scopes (GHG emissions, reduc,ons and removals).  
• Instruments for the MRV system (na,onal GHG inventory system, forest and carbon monitoring 

system, na,onal registry of emission reduc,on, and accoun,ng system for the reduc,on of 
emissions and removals of GHG emissions.  

• Types of projects and programs (NAMAs, CDM or projects and programs for low carbon 
development and climate resilience).  

ii. Iden,fies the exis,ng sectoral and na,on-wide data systems useful for MRV-MA. This includes public and 
private informa,on systems and databases.  

iii. Clearly defines the global coordina,on of MRV based on ins,tu,onal communica,ons 

iv. Provides informa,on on the processes currently in place to develop technical guidelines for GHG es,mates 
of MRV-MA.  

v. Chapter 5 provides in-depth repor,ng on Climate finance  by type and mechanism 

Togo BUR1 provides detailed informa,on on their priority sectors (energy sector, industrial processes and use of 
products (PIUP) sector, agriculture, forestry and other land uses sector (AFOLU) and waste sector) as well as 
informa,on on mi,ga,on measures and their effects. The development of mi,ga,on op,ons and priority sejng 
in Togo is based on a mul,-criteria evalua,on based on the level of importance assigned such as: the reduc,on of 
emissions, financial requirements, consistency with na,onal development objec,ves, and availability of technology 
and capacity amongst others.  

Some of the mi,ga,on ac,ons so far in Togo include: the registra,on of two program of ac,vi,es (PoA) on 
improved cook stoves between June and September, first verifica,on and cer,fica,on of carbon credit (89006 
tCO2–e) for the period 2013-2015 which ended in June 2017. An ins,tu,onal communica,on system for 
mi,ga,on measures including NAMAs under the auspices of UNFCCC focal point, the Na,onal Climate Change 
CommiNee, the steering and the Na,onal MAAN CommiNee.  
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Summary 

The aim of this review is to conduct a desktop, rapid assessment of each West African country’s Climate MRV 
System for Mi,ga,on Ac,ons (MRV-MA) and Climate Finance (MRV-CF). Of the 15 countries reviewed, only 
seven (7) have submiNed BUR reports. Ghana has successfully submiNed two BURs within the four years period 
specified for submijng new communica,ons. 

In repor,ng mi,ga,on ac,ons and their effects across sectors, it is important that non- Annex I countries use the 
most recent, that is the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for Na,onal Greenhouse Gas Inventories (Energy; Industrial 
processes and product use (IPPU); Agriculture, forestry and other land use (AFOLU); Waste and Others) while 
repor,ng sectoral mi,ga,on measures. This is to ensure that those reading understand the reported mi,ga,on 
ac,ons and their effects.  

All the countries have set NDC targets which they hope to achieve between 2025 and 2030 using various 
mi,ga,on ac,on policies, programmes and projects across various sectors, supported by various forms of climate 
finance. In Ghana, the mi,ga,on strategies involve six key measures and components: renewable energy 
measures, energy efficiency, energy policies & measures, Low carbon electricity, clean cooking, compos,ng & 
reduced faring. 

In Cabo Verde, some MAs have been embarked upon in mee,ng the NDC targets based on two key sectors 
(energy and waste) involve increasing wind energy through the installa,on of a wind farm in San,ago to produce 
10MW by 2022 and 60 MW by 2030 and the produc,on of photovoltaic energy through the installa,on of new 
photovoltaic parks.  In the waste sector, the mi,ga,on projects include the installa,on of waste landfills for energy 
genera,on and the construc,on of 8 biogas plants.  

Differences have been no,ced across the WA countries’ BURs and NCs. In the comparison of some NCs, the 
previous NC was markedly different from the most recent NC in terms of structure, names of chapters, scope and 
content. In some cases, it was difficult to compare the content in the different versions. In some cases, the 
previous version was well wriNen with clearly stated MA. With recent versions and the need to build capacity 
coupled with lack of data, some aspects of the reports are grossly overlooked.  

For instance, despite the fact that The Gambia’s NC3 was tailored following the IPCC guidelines for repor,ng MA 
in a tabular form in Chapter 4, some key informa,on is s,ll missing. For example methodology, linkage to reported 
GHG emissions, review/updates of data, assump,ons), analysis of IPPU emission category, LU component of 
AFOLU, liquid waste component of waste category, as well as cost or cost benefit analyses. 

In the two BURs submiNed by Ghana, one will no,ce marked differences, especially with respect to informa,on 
on domes,c MRV systems. BUR2 presents an update on all components of the MRV system based on informa,on 
already stated in the BUR1. This makes it a bit difficult to follow especially if one does not have access to the 
previous report. Ghana also complied with the guideline of submijng a GHG inventory of not more than 4 years 
from when it was calculated, this they did for 2016 in Annex 1 of the BUR2.  Annex 2 of the BUR2 also presents 
the Climate finance inflows for the period 2011-2017. 
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Ghana, Nigeria and Liberia complied by repor,ng MRV-MA according based on the condi,ons in Decision 2/
CP.17, Annex III, paragraphs 11–13 using tabular presenta,on for all MA. In all the BURS, the supports received 
for developing the BURs were clearly stated. It was interes,ng to note that Liberia would be establishing a 
domes,c MRV system for future climate change repor,ng. 

Despite the fact that the MRV system is very important both interna,onally and domes,cally, many coun,es in 
WA are s,ll constrained with respect to of human, technical and financial capaci,es; resul,ng in inadequate 
ins,tu,onal arrangements. Many are s,ll largely dependent on experts from outside the region to develop their 
reports. There is also the challenge of data availability. Although many of the countries have received financial 
support from different sources, many are not accountable with its repor,ng.  
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Appendix 1: Comparison of Key Elements in BURs and NCs 

Click to view full table 
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Appendix 2: Comparison of subsequent BURs and NCs 

Country Versions 
Compared Factor of Comparison Findings

Bénin BUR1-2019 
NC3- 2019

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapters, 
sub-chapters and different content in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both the NC and BUR are not easy to compare. The 
informa2on is presented is in a different order in the NC3 and 
BUR1. MA are in tabular forms in the BUR..

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC3, the informa2on is more general.

Burkina 
Faso

NC1-2002 
NC2- 2014

MA chapter and its structure There are changes in the structure: different names for some 
chapters, sub-chapters 

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both NCs are not easy to compare. The informa2on is 
presented is in a different and more detailed order in the 
NC2. 

Content on NAMAs In both NC2, the informa2on regarding MA is presented by 
sector

Cabo 
Verde

NC2-2010 
NC3-2017

MA chapter and its structure

Changes in the structure: different names for most chapters, 
sub-chapters and their content differ in some chapters with 
similar names. Addi2onal sub-chapters in NC3 and less 
chapters.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

The NC2 and NC3 are not easy to compare. The informa2on 
is presented in a different order. Cumula2ve GHG emission 
not easily iden2fiable.

Content on NAMAs In the NC2, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is more 
detailed, while it is generally stated in the NC3.

Côte 
d’Ivoire

BUR1-2018 
NC3- 2016

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for most chapters, 
sub-chapters and different content in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both the NC and BUR are not easy to compare. The 
informa2on is presented is in a different order in the NC3 and 
BUR1. MA are in tabular forms in the BUR. Cumula2ve GHG 
emission is easily iden2fiable.

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC3, the informa2on is more general.
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The 
Gambia

NC3-2020 
NC2- 2012

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: some chapters have different 
names, sub-chapters and their content differ in some 
chapters with similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

The NC3 and NC2 are easy to compare. The informa2on is 
presented in a different order for some aspect. Cumula2ve 
GHG emission not easily iden2fiable

Content on NAMAs The progress in GHG mi2ga2on is clear for GHG projec2ons.

Ghana BUR1-2015 
BUR2-2018

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure are different in both versions: 
different names for some chapters, sub-chapters and their 
content differ in some chapters with similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both the BURs are easy to compare. Although they have 
different chapters and names, the informa2on  on sectoral 
MA are in tabular forms in both BUR.

Content on NAMAs Different indicators are clearly stated

Guinée NC2-2018 
NC1-2002

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: most chapters have similar names; 
sub-chapters and their content differ in some chapters with 
similar names. Addi2onal sub-chapters in NC2

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

The NC2 builds on the content in NC1, although NC1 
presents more explicit informa2on on each mi2ga2on 
op2ons. Cumula2ve GHG emission easily iden2fiable by 
ac2on.

Content on NAMAs In the NC1, the informa2on regarding mi2ga2on measures is 
more detailed, while it is more generally stated in the NC2.

Guinée 
Bissau

BUR1-2019 
NC3- 2018

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapters, 
sub-chapters and different content in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both the NC and BUR are not easy to compare. The 
informa2on is presented is in a different order in the NC3 and 
BUR1. MA are in tabular forms in the BUR and more detailed

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC3, the informa2on is more general.

Country Versions 
Compared Factor of Comparison Findings
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Liberia
BUR1-202

1 
NC2- 2021

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapters, 
sub-chapters and their content differ in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. The informa2on is 
presented in a different order and different ways in the NC2 
and BUR1. You cannot clearly dis2nguish between 
programmes. Cumula2ve GHG emission not easily 
iden2fiable.

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC2, the informa2on is general.

Mali NC2-2011 
NC3- 2018

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapter, 
different sub-chapters, and content. Addi2onal chapter and 
sub-chapters in NC3

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. Appendix of NC2 
contains detailed MA ac2ons. The informa2on is presented in 
a different order in the NC2 and NC3.  
Cumula2ve GHG emission is easily iden2fiable by sector

Content on NAMAs Informa2on on NAMAs exist

Niger NC2-2009 
NC3- 2016

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapter, 
different sub-chapters, and content. Addi2onal chapter in 
NC3

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. Appendix of NC2 
contains detailed MA ac2ons. The informa2on is presented in 
a different order in the NC2 and NC3.  
Cumula2ve GHG emission is easily iden2fiable by sector

Content on NAMAs Informa2on is detailed in the appendix

Nigeria BUR1-2018 
NC3- 2020

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for most chapters, 
sub-chapters and different content in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. The informa2on is 
presented in a different order in the NC3 and BUR1. You 
cannot clearly dis2nguish between programmes. Cumula2ve 
GHG emission not easily iden2fiable.

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC3, the informa2on is more general.

Country Versions 
Compared Factor of Comparison Findings
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Sénégal NC2-2012 
NC3- 2018

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapter, 
different sub-chapters, and content. Addi2onal chapter in 
NC3

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. Appendix of NC2 
contains detailed MA ac2ons. The informa2on is presented in 
a different order in the NC2 and NC3.  
Cumula2ve GHG emission is easily iden2fiable by sector

Content on NAMAs Informa2on is detailed in the appendix

Sierra 
Leone

NC2 - 2012 
NC3 - 2018

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for some chapters, 
sub-chapters and their content differ in some chapters with 
similar names

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

The NC2 and NC3 are not easy to compare. The informa2on 
is presented in a different order. Cumula2ve GHG emission is 
pooled by sector.

Content on NAMAs In the NC2 and NC3, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is by 
sector 

Togo BUR1-2017 
NC3- 2015

MA chapter and its structure
Changes in the structure: different names for most chapters, 
sub-chapters and different content in some chapters with 
similar names.

Content on sectoral 
miMgaMon acMons

Both versions are not easy to compare. The informa2on is 
presented in a different order in the NC3 and BUR1. You 
cannot clearly dis2nguish between programmes. Cumula2ve 
GHG emission not easily iden2fiable.

Content on NAMAs In the BUR1, the informa2on regarding NAMAs is detailed, 
but in NC3, the informa2on is more general.

Country Versions 
Compared Factor of Comparison Findings
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